Introduction {#s1}
============

The treatment landscape of metastatic melanoma (MM) has evolved rapidly during the past decade. Multiple antibodies blocking immune regulatory receptors, so-called immune checkpoint inhibitors (CPI), and several small molecule inhibitors targeting BRAF and/or MEK (only for patients whose tumor cells harbor a BRAF mutation), have been approved by major regulatory agencies. In both clinical trials and real-life clinical data, the administration of these new treatments led to an improved survival of patients with MM, raising the bar of long-term survivors substantially.[@R1] Nevertheless, most patients do not benefit or eventually progress leaving a large unmet medical need.

Experimental treatment with adoptive transfer of tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) has demonstrated robust response rates (RR) of up to 50% with durable complete RR in about 15% of treated patients across multiple phase I/II trials.[@R4] Most patients in published reports have received prior therapy, but only a small fraction received prior treatment with CPI. While both positive and negative effects on clinical outcome after TIL therapy has been reported for prior treatment with anticytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated protein 4 (anti-CTLA-4),[@R7] very few data are available for patients previously treated with antiprogrammed cell death protein 1 (anti-PD-1), antibodies and how this affects clinical response to TIL therapy is largely unknown.

To elucidate this clinically important question, we analyzed data from three different TIL trials conducted at a single institution, which included patients either not previously treated with CPI or who have progressed on or after CPI.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Patients and clinical trials {#s2-1}
----------------------------

Data from three clinical trials were pooled. All patients were treated with 7 days of lymphodepleting chemotherapy with cyclophosphamide and fludarabine, infusion of autologous TILs and interleukin-2 (IL-2). Study I was performed in two parts including the first 6 patients treated with low-dose IL-2 subcutaneously and the next 25 consecutive patients treated with an intermediate continuous intravenous IL-2 dosing regimen (decrescendo regimen) (ClinicalTrials.gov ID. In both study II and study III), 12 patients were treated with the decrescendo IL-2 regimen. Further information on clinical trial design and treatment details is available in previously published reports for study I[@R6] and study II,[@R5] and manuscript for study III is in preparation.[@R12] Data cut-off for this analysis was 14 December 2018.

Importantly, in these trials all TILs were produced at a single institution and following similar procedures ensuring comparability of treatment products.

Statistical analysis {#s2-2}
--------------------

Survival and progression-free survival curves were computed according to the Kaplan-Meier method using GraphPad Prism V.5 software. P values of comparisons between survival curves were performed using the log-rank Mantel-Cox test. RR comparisons of subgroups were tested using Fisher's exact test. A p value of \<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient characteristics {#s3-1}
-----------------------

A total of 75 patients were enrolled with an intention-to-treat and had a tumor lesion surgically removed between August 2009 and May 2018. For two patients (2.7%), TIL growth was not successful. In one patient, the removed tumor was found to be a sarcoma and 17 patients (22.7%) deteriorated clinically and were excluded before treatment with TILs. [Online supplementary figure S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows an outline of patient enrollment and number of dropouts. Thus, a total of 55 patients were treated with TILs. For those patients, the TIL product was ready for infusion in a median of 5.5 weeks after surgery (data not shown).
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At baseline, all patients had progressive MM, unresectable stage IIIB or higher with 78% being stage M1c (according to the Melanoma American Joint Commission of Cancer, AJCC staging seventh edition; [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All patients had received prior systemic therapy (median 2; range 1--4) for unresectable or metastatic disease, and 84% had received two or more prior lines of therapy ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Most patients had widespread metastatic disease, with a median of four organ systems involved (range 1--8) including 33% having liver metastasis and/or a history of brain metastasis (these had to be small, with no edema and asymptomatic, or treated and stable), and 62% had elevated lactate dehydrogenase (LDH). At inclusion, all patients were in good performance status (PS 0--1), however some patients clinically deteriorated during TIL manufacturing (typically 4--6 weeks) and at admission three patients had PS≥2.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of treated patients

                                                                n=55     \%
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------- -------- ----------
  Age (median, range)                                           53       (25--73)
  ECOG PS                                   0                   34       62
                                            1                   18       33
                                            ≥2                  3        5
  Stage                                     IIIB                2        4
                                            M1a                 4        7
                                            M1b                 6        11
                                            M1c                 43       78
  Elevated LDH                                                  34       62
  BRAF mutated                                                  32       58
  No. of metastatic sites (median, range)   4                   (1--8)   
  History of brain metastasis               7                   13       
  History of liver metastasis               7                   13       
  History of brain and liver metastasis     4                   7        
  Lines of prior therapy                    1                   9        16
                                            2                   28       51
                                            ≥3                  18       33
  Previous therapy                          Interleukin-2       33       60
                                            Ipilimumab          41       74
                                            Anti-PD-1 therapy   23       42
                                            Temozolomide        5        9
                                            BRAF inhibitor      10       18

ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; PD-1, programmed cell death protein 1; PS, performance status.

Treatment characteristics and adverse events {#s3-2}
--------------------------------------------

TIL therapy comprised preconditioning chemotherapy, infusion of autologous TILs and subsequent interleukin-2 is an intense treatment requiring admission for monitoring and managing of side effects. We observed no new safety signals, although two patients died within days after receiving TIL infusion; one patient due to an intratumoral hemorrhage in a previously irradiated brain metastasis and one patient from multiorgan failure attributed to the patient's fast progressing cancer and very large tumor burden described in more detail in Andersen *et al*.[@R5] The two deaths underline that patient selection is important in the context of TIL therapy.

The median time in hospital was 19 days ([online supplementary table T1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All patients experienced bone marrow suppression with the majority needing multiple red blood cell and platelet transfusions. Furthermore, most patients developed well-known side effects of IL-2 treatment (eg, electrolyte derangement, hypotension, fluid retention, fever and dyspnea). Toxicities were transient (except vitiligo observed in 3 of 55 patients) and responded to standard interventions or cessation of treatment. On discharge, all toxicities had resolved or was grade 1 or 2.

Response rate, overall survival and progression-free survival {#s3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 55 patients treated, 53 patients were evaluable according to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors criteria. Of 53 evaluable patients, 6 patients achieved a complete response (CR) and 14 patients achieved a partial response (PR), hence the overall RR was 38% ([online supplementary table T2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two patients died within days after receiving TIL infusion and were, thus, not evaluable.

With a median follow-up time of 60 months for the entire cohort, the median overall survival (mOS) was 15.9 months, with the survival curve reaching a plateau after 30 months, and a 3-year survival rate at 29% ([figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Median overall survival (mOS) and median progression-free survival (mPFS) after infusion of tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL). Kaplan-Meier curves showing OS (A) and PFS (B) for the entire cohort (n=55).](jitc-2020-000668f01){#F1}

Median progression-free survival (mPFS) was 3.7 months, nevertheless only few patients progressed later than 12 months after treatment indicating that most patients with disease control were still progression free many years later ([figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, seven patients (13%) had not progressed at data cut-off, and another patient died of an unrelated infectious disease almost 3 years after treatment.

TIL therapy induces durable responses {#s3-4}
-------------------------------------

Of the 20 patients with a CR or PR, 13 (65%) are still alive. Hence, mOS was not reached for this subgroup and mPFS was 19.1 months (see [figure 2A and B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Median overall survival (mOS) and median progression-free survival (mPFS) for Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) responders. Kaplan-Meier curves showing OS (A) and PFS (B) for RECIST responders (n=20). TIL, tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes.](jitc-2020-000668f02){#F2}

Of the six complete responders, two patients progressed after 13.2 and 48.1 months, but had solitary relapses removed and one is still without evidence of disease (NED) 76+ months after surgery. The 3-year survival rate for complete responders was 100% (data not shown). Of interest, the two patients progressing after CR both received low-dose IL-2 in the first part of study I, whereas the four remaining complete responders (ongoing between 41+ and 83+ months) received an intermediate IL-2 dosing regimen.

Three patients with PR have not progressed. Two of these had residual disease removed surgically and have NED as previously described,[@R11] now 73+ and 76+ months after treatment.

Influence of prior checkpoint inhibition on TIL therapy outcome {#s3-5}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with tumors harboring certain immunohistopathological features (ie, dense immune cell infiltration, high mutational burden and interferon (IFN)-γ signature) have a higher chance of responding to CPI.[@R13] This implies a selection towards enrichment of less favorable characteristics in patients progressing on or after treatment with CPI. In the present cohort, most patients had received and progressed on prior treatment with CPI, and to elucidate whether resistance to checkpoint inhibition affects clinical outcome after TIL therapy, we performed subgroup analyzes stratifying for prior treatment with either anti-CTLA-4 only, anti-PD-1 only, sequential anti-CTLA-4 and anti-PD-1, or no prior CPI. Patients were only stratified for prior CPIs, but the majority had received other systemic lines of treatment in addition. The number of prior lines of therapy were well balanced except for the group of patients treated with anti-PD-1 only (n=4), as they all received TIL therapy as a second-line therapy (data not shown).

In our cohort, a total of 41 patients had received prior treatment with anti-CTLA-4. Of those, 22 patients had received no other prior CPI and this subgroup appeared to have a longer mOS compared with patients who were not previously treated with CPI (21.8 vs 11.2 months), but survival curves were not significantly different (p=0.5) and plateau was reached at the same time and level ([online supplementary figure S2A](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The same pattern was observed for PFS ([online supplementary figure S2B](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). RR was numerically higher but not statistically significant in the prior anti-CTLA-4-treated group (45.5% vs 33.3%; p=0.48).

Results from published studies indicated that response to TIL therapy after progression on anti-PD-1 is possible, although RR appeared low.[@R10] In our cohort, a total of 23 patients had received prior treatment with anti-PD-1 either as the only CPI (n=4) or sequentially to anti-CTLA-4 (n=19). To evaluate specifically the effect of anti-PD-1, the group of patients previously treated with anti-CTLA-4 alone was compared with patients treated with anti-PD-1 and anti-CTLA-4 sequentially. Clinical features and prognostic variables (PS, stage, LDH, metastatic sites, prior lines of therapy) were similar (data not shown). PFS curves for the two groups were significantly different favoring the patients previously treated with anti-CTLA-4 alone (p=0.03; mPFS 4.9 vs 2.8 months), but no significant difference between the groups was observed for OS (p=0.56) and RR (p=0.52) ([online supplementary figure S3 and table T2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

As prior treatment with anti-CTLA-4 did not significantly affect clinical response after TIL therapy, we divided our data set in patients previously treated with anti-PD-1 regardless of anti-CTLA-4 treatment (PD-1 progressors; n=23), or not (PD-1 naïve; n=32). Baseline clinical characteristics were similar between the two groups ([online supplementary table T3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No statistical difference was observed in OS and RR ([figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), but PFS curves started to separate at around 4 months and are significantly different favoring the anti-PD-1-naïve group (p=0.046, [figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The difference appeared to be driven by a longer median duration of response (DOR) in the anti-PD-1-naïve group as a whole (32.2 vs 7.6 months) and especially for partial responders ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![Overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) according to antiprogrammed cell death protein 1 (anti-PD-1) status prior to tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) therapy. Kaplan-Meier curves showing OS (A) and PFS (B) in anti-PD-1-näive patients (n=32) or patients previously progressed on anti-PD-1 blockade (n=23). Dotted lines represent SE.](jitc-2020-000668f03){#F3}

###### 

Clinical response to TIL therapy in PD-1-naïve patients vs PD-1 progressors

                                        No prior αPD-1   Prior αPD-1±αCTLA-4
  ------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------
                                        n=32             n=23
  Response rate\*                       42%              32%
  Median OS (months)                    19.6             14
  Median PFS (months)                   3.9              2.8
  DOR both CR and PR, median (months)   32.2             7.6
  \# CR                                 5                1
   DOR median (months)                  54.8             41‡
   DOR min (months)                     13.2             41‡
   DOR max (months)                     83.1             41‡
   DOR range (months)                   (13.2--83.1‡)    (41‡)
  \# PR                                 8                6
   DOR median (months)                  11.3             6.2
   DOR min (months)                     7.8              2.7
   DOR max (months)                     76.1‡            28.6
   DOR range (months)                   (7.8--76.1‡)     (2.7--28.6)
  \# Ongoing responses (CR/PR)          5 (3/2)          2 (1/1)

\*One patient in each group was not evaluable for response.

†Duration of response.

‡Ongoing response.

CR, complete response; DOR, duration of response; OS, overall survival; PD-1, programmed cell death protein 1; PFS, progression-free survival; PR, partial response; TIL, tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes.

Although not systematically assessed, it is noteworthy that durable responses to anti-PD-1 were observed in two anti-PD-1-naïve patients who progressed after TIL therapy (one patient had PR and one had PD on TIL).

Prior treatments influence the duration of response {#s3-6}
---------------------------------------------------

Experimental treatments like TIL therapy are often employed only after progression on approved therapies. Since multiple therapies have been approved for MM during the last decade, TIL therapy has been moved to third or fourth line of treatment depending on BRAF mutational status. To assess the impact of moving TIL therapy to later lines, we analyzed treatment responses according to line of treatment. In our cohort, all patients were treated in second line or later. We found that patients treated in second line responded favorably with a RR of 62.5% compared with 33.3% for later lines and had numerically higher median OS and PFS, although not statistically significant ([online supplementary table T4 and figure S4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CR rates were significantly impacted by the line of treatment as 33.3% (3/9) achieved CR if treated in second line compared with 6.5% (3/46) treated in third or later line (p=0.049).

Median DOR decreased incrementally with increasing number of prior lines of therapy and, notably, only one of 18 patients treated in fourth line or later have an ongoing response (PR (NED); ([online supplementary table T4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In the present study, we pooled data from three clinical TIL therapy trials including patients not previously treated with CPI or who had progressed on one or two lines of CPI. In this heavily pretreated cohort, we found a RR of 38% which is in line with previous reports.[@R4]

In particular, CR after TIL therapy has been reported to be durable,[@R4] which is corroborated by our data (4/6 CRs ongoing). Of interest, the two patients achieving CR with later recurrence both received low-dose subcutaneous IL-2. Whether there is a biological effect behind this observation, cannot be discerned from these data. The question is unlikely to be answered in the near future as attempts to perform randomized testing have either failed to enroll patients (NCT01995344) or was terminated early due to meeting prespecified futility boundaries as reported by Amaria *et al* at ASCO 2019.[@R16] However, the only patient with ongoing PR in that trial received low-dose IL-2.

Despite the recurrences, both patients with CR after low-dose IL-2 did not require another systemic treatment for more than \>4 years and not to date, respectively. Lowering the dose of IL-2 is intriguing as side effects are dose-dependent,[@R17] and ability to tolerate IL-2-related toxicity is one of the factors demanding proper patient selection for TIL therapy.

Clinical response to TIL therapy has been reported to be both negatively and positively impacted by prior treatment with anti-CTLA-4.[@R7] While our data suggest a numerically slightly higher RR and longer mOS in patients previously treated with anti-CTLA-4 and not anti-PD-1, we did not find any clinical meaningful advantage, but at least no detrimental effects were observed.

It has been shown that patients with tumors harboring favorable histopathological characteristics such as dense immune cell infiltration, high mutational burden and IFN-γ signature are more likely to respond to anti-PD-1.[@R13] The implication being that tumors progressing on or after anti-PD-1 are enriched with less favorable histopathological characteristics. We found the RR to be unaffected by previous anti-PD-1. However, DOR was lower in anti-PD-1 progressors, at least for partial responders, which corresponds well with previously published results.[@R10] Similar results were presented at ASCO 2019 by Sarnaik *et al*,[@R18] with a RR of 38% in 55 patients progressing after anti-PD-1 (most had also received anti-CTLA-4 and BRAF/MEK inhibitors if BRAF mutated). Follow-up in that study is still short and median DOR has not been reached.

Our observation that TIL therapy can induce clinical responses in an anti-PD-1 refractory patient cohort suggests that resistance to the individual therapies is at least partially mediated by independent mechanisms. This is further corroborated by two anti-PD-1-naïve patients progressing after TIL in this dataset, later achieving clinical response on anti-PD-1---as also observed by others.[@R10] We have previously shown that T-cell infiltration in anti-PD-1-resistant tumors was diverse ranging from almost none to dense, but tumor-reactive T cells could be grown from most of these tumors.[@R5] Furthermore, we have shown TIL resistance can be mediated by defects in the antigen presentation machinery,[@R19] which would likely also confer resistance to CPI. Resistance mechanisms to TIL therapy is an area that needs further investigation in order to rationally design new trials and lift the 'tail' of the survival curve.

Not surprisingly, our data show a favorable RR for patients treated in second line compared with patients treated in third or later line and median DOR in later lines is decreasing incrementally. As there are now multiple lines of approved therapies for MM, TIL therapy is often moved to later lines. Considering the high response rate and curative potential, perhaps this strategy should be challenged. Patients for TIL therapy undergo considerable selection as they need to have a surgically resectable tumor, TILs must be capable of growth, the patient should be able to wait \~6 weeks for treatment and must be able to tolerate IL-2. In the present study, there was an attrition rate of 27% (20 of 75), which is comparable to an intention-to-treat report from Besser *et al*.[@R8] Even with this selection in mind and despite the obvious limitation in comparison between studies, TIL therapy after progression on anti-PD-1 seems to be at least non-inferior to either treatment with ipilimumab or ipilimumab and nivolumab in combination with reported RRs of 4%--16% and 20%--21%, respectively.[@R20] Comparison of ipilimumab and TIL therapy in a first-line or second-line setting is formally tested in an ongoing randomized phase III trial (NCT02278887). To our knowledge, response to TIL therapy after combined anti-CTLA-4 and anti-PD-1 has not been reported in sufficient numbers to draw any conclusions.

It is also important to compare the treatment characteristics and toxicity profile of TIL therapy with other available therapies relevant in second line. All patients developed transient grade 3--4 adverse events during the 3 weeks in hospital due to high-dose chemotherapy and IL-2. These events were expected and managed by established treatment algorithms and on discharge all toxicities had resolved or were grade 1--2. Only vitiligo in 5% of patients was observed as a permanent toxicity. This is contrast to treatment with CPI, which is administered on an outpatient basis potentially for up to 2 years and a comparably smaller, yet significant, proportion of patients experiencing grade 3--4 adverse events (28% for ipilimumab, 59% for the combination of nivolumab and ipilimumab).[@R1] Also significant is the risk of long-term toxicity, primarily endocrine events, requiring life-long hormonal replacement therapy. Thus, both treatment characteristics and toxicity profiles differ and could be a selection parameter for patients themselves and for treating physicians.

A challenge in TIL therapy is attrition due to TIL production time. This has been addressed by multiple centers by 'bridging' with either BRAF inhibitor treatment[@R23] or ipilimumab[@R25] with both strategies being feasible in not adding toxicity and keeping attrition to a minimum while maintaining a high response rate. Another approach is combining TIL therapy with anti-PD-1 either in PD-1 progressors (multiple academic centers) or in PD-1-naïve patients as pursued in a commercial setting (NCT03645928).

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

TIL therapy requires selection of patients for treatment, but even in this hard-to-treat population of patients with MM who progressed on anti-PD-1, with or without anti-CTLA sequentially, an objective response rate of 32% was achieved and included durable responses.

These observations warrant further use of and research in TIL therapy.
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